
Baby & Adult Diaper

Unmatched
Comfort
for your baby’s delicate skin



About us 
Welcome to our alfaby, a leading manufacturer of high-quality diapers for babies & adults. 
we are dedicated to providing the best products to keep your loved ones comfortable and 
dry. our company was founded with the mission of creating a diaper that not only performs 
well, but it’s  also safe & gentle for our customer’s delicate skin. we understand that every 
person is unique, and we strive to cater to their individual needs withour range of products. 

At Alfaby, we embrace our corporate social responsibilvity. We prioritize ethical &
sustainable practices, minimizing our environmental impact and supporting community 
well-being. Through our initiatives, we empower families, promote health and education, 
and strive to create a better future for generations to come."

Our mission
Our mission is to make your parenting journey easy and stress-free by providing
exceptional customer service and top-quality products. We strive to exceed your expectations
with innovative & affordable solutions for everyday healthcare and lifestyle needs. Together,
we aim to contribute to a better society by empowering families & enhancing their well-being.

To Know More



Nothing is
More Comfortable
than a Baby hug

Nothing is
More Comfortable
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Breathable
Topsheet

Cottony soft &
super comfy

12 Leakproof
cuffs

Quick Gel
technology

Diamond cut
pattern

Adaptive
waistband

Leakproof
design

Antibacterial
material

Acquisition 
distribution layer

12 Hours
protection

Odourproof
material

Fast
absorption

Wetness
indicator
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Choose The perfect fit for your loved ones

Baby & Adult Diapers
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Contact us

www.alfaby.ininfo@alfaby.in | sales@alfaby.in +91 63541-6370

1310, Shilp epitome, rajpath rangoli
road, bodakdev, ahmedabad-380054.

Survey - 403, nr. bus stand, kadi-kalyanpura
road, daran, t.a. kadi, mesana,gujarat - 382165.

We are the integral of the CN Hygiene Group,
which has a history of diversifying enterprises in both domestic and international markets
such as Real Estate, sugar, cotton & steel industry. In a fast-paced evolving nation, change is 
inevitable and hence to broaden our horizons with the aim of diversification. The CN Group is 
currently available to explore opportunities for expansion into the healthcare sector, with the 
aim of  providing and promoting a healthy and hygienic lifestyle.

About CN Group


